
Plans for a new £30m recycling hub at Pixash Lane

in Keynsham to meet the needs of Bath & North

East Somerset over the next 40 years were due to be

rubberstamped by the council’s planning committee

today (Wednesday).

£13.6m of funding - in addition to £16.3m funding

previously committed – was agreed by B&NES Cabinet

at its meeting last week to take the project to the stage

of awarding a construction contract for the state-of-the-

art facility. A tender process is under way.

A report to the Cabinet said that cost increases were due

to complex ground conditions, the extent of biodiversity

gain needs, highways works and detailed design and

development reports.

The council is vacating its waste and recycling depot at

Midland Road in Bath to release the brownfield land to

build new homes, including affordable housing,

supported by Homes England. B&NES has assured

Bath residents they will not be left without a household

waste and recycling centre as it works towards securing

a permanent new site near the Park & Ride at Odd

Down. The council has affirmed its intention to provide

a new interim facility at Western Riverside in Bath

before the final closure of Midland Road.

The land at Keynsham covers more than

four hectares and includes the existing

household waste and recycling facility,

two green fields and the former MoD

storage depot. The site formerly contained

buildings at Old Longfield Nursery and

Downfield Farm which have recently been

demolished.

The purpose-built site will include a reuse

and recycling centre, material recovery

facility and waste transfer station. Around

200 operational staff supported by

management and technical support staff

will be based there. There will be a shop for reuse items,

a facility for small traders to recycle and dispose of

waste safely, and MoT and servicing centre for council

vehicles that will also open to the public. The site will

also enable the council to store more salt for winter

gritting.

The hub will have solar installations on roofs and

canopies, energy-efficient buildings and tree planting.

Rainwater will be collected for vehicle washing and

plant-watering. Also included in the plans are future

replacement of refuse and recycling vehicles to electric-

powered vehicles. 

Road improvements and alterations to Worlds End

Lane, Pixash Lane and the A4 Bath Road are proposed

to address traffic congestion and increase pedestrian

and cycle routes.

At last week’s meeting Cabinet Member for

Neighbourhood Services David Wood said: “As a

council we are one of the best performing areas of the

country with record-breaking recycling rates this year.

I am proud that we are investing even more to make

sure that we can recycle at higher rates going into the

future.”

See also page 3
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The developer of the care home being

built next to the proposed new recycling

hub in Keynsham said that B&NES

Council made no attempt to contact them

to let them know the planning application

would be lodged, despite it being “one of

the nearest and most sensitive

neighbours”.

In a letter to the council, Hamberley’s agent

said: “It seems strange to us that the council

did not follow its own guidance here by

sending a letter or leaflet.”

Hamberley, who are building the care home

on the corner of Pixash Lane and Bath Road,

have raised concerns about the impact on air

quality, saying patients with dementia in

particular are sensitive to new or unpleasant

odours. They also flagged up concerns about

the impact on traffic.

A report to B&NES planning committee

today (Wednesday) says: “Concerns have

been raised by a third party that they were

not consulted pre-application stage by the

applicant. Whilst this is regrettable, there

were understandable difficulties due to the

COVID-19 and whilst pre-application

engagement was carried out, normal

practices could not be followed.”

The report adds that that the scheme has been

designed to minimise the impact on

properties nearby and that the site will be

operated in accordance with a permit issued

by the Environment Agency to regulate

noise, air, odour and dust. 

Meanwhile Saltford Parish Council’s main

area of concern is the cumulative effect of

the development, taken together with the

other recent or proposed developments

between Keynsham and Saltford, on peak

period traffic congestion and air quality. 

Compton Dando Parish Council shared

concerns about the traffic impact; however,

Keynsham Town Council was supportive of

the scheme. 

BANES waste services team has forecast

329,423 visits to Pixash Lane from April

2027 to March 2028 if no new household

recycling facility was provided in Bath.

However, the council has affirmed that it will

provide ongoing household recycling

facilities in the city. Without that, a “worst

case scenario” would see the number of

visits to Pixash Lane on a typical day

increase from 464 to 852.

Subject to road improvements and

“mitigation measures”, council officers say

that the new hub won’t cause any significant

road safety issues or severe highway impact.
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Council didn’t tell neighbouring care
home about new recycling hub

Council rejects second phone mast bid
South Gloucestershire Council has refused to grant prior

approval for a 5G phone mast outside the parade of

shops in Cadbury Heath. The proposal from CK

Hutchison Networks (UK) Ltd was for an 18-metre high

mast with a wraparound cabinet by the junction of

School Road and Newton Road - just a stone’s throw

from a 15-metre high mast. Council planners said the

proposed mast would tower above the nearby shops that

have residential properties above and would harm the

look of the area. They also said that the applicant had

not submitted enough information to demonstrate that

no suitable alternative site locally was available.

The new care home being built



A row has erupted after council workers

repainted a zebra crossing on a newly

resurfaced road in Emersons Green in

mid-June but didn’t replace the zig-zags

for more than five weeks.

Town councillor Matt Palmer said that as a

result, vehicles had been virtually parking on

the zebra crossing at Emerson Way,

obstructing visibility, and that there have

been some near misses.

He told The Week In: “This is a crossing that

has a very high amount of footfall, across a

busy road. I am astounded that a crossing

would be painted and not the zig-zags that

go with it. Cars have been parking very close

to the crossing and this has been obstructing

the view of vehicles using the road.

“Lots of children and parents use the

crossing to cross over to Emersons Green

Park, the library and village hall. The parking

has been horrendous. The crossing has

become the only place for cars to pull over

to the side of the road to let buses through

because people are parking so close to the

crossing.”

He said the manager at the nearby village

hall had called South Gloucestershire

Council on 14th June to report the lack of

zig-zags and also the yellow lines that had

been there before. Cllr Palmer added: “I have

since called the council two more times, I

was told that the ‘job’ had been opened and

that they had 30 days to complete the work

which is apparently being carried out with

other line painting work in the area.

“There have been at least three near misses.

I am astounded that a crossing would be

painted without the subsequent safety

markings. I am also astounded about the lack

of urgency or interest.”

A South Gloucestershire Council

spokesperson told us: “Unfortunately we

were not able to complete both sets of road

markings at the same time due to a heavy

downpour of rain. Our priority at the time

was to install the zebra crossing and we

returned on Thursday 22nd July to complete

the zig-zags.”

The double yellow lines had not been

repainted as we went to print this week.
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With COVID case rates high and rising, Bath & North

East Somerset Council has issued a warning to residents

about the impact on key services.  

Council leader Cllr Kevin Guy said: “The lifting of

restrictions, coupled with the lack of guidance from the

Government, is seeing case numbers rise rapidly and this is

having a direct impact on our own services.  

“The council’s capacity is at breaking point after 16 months

of COVID response. This, coupled with long-term lack of

funding for local government, is bringing local authorities

including ours to a critical moment.  

“Despite the pandemic we have delivered an on-budget

outturn in 2020/21, with a slight improvement to our

predicted end-of-year accounts. However, further financial

challenges lie ahead if the third wave is followed by a fourth

wave. Unless additional grant funding is forthcoming from

the Government, we will continue to face severe financial

challenges posed by the pandemic. We are still in the midst

of a public health crisis and I am asking residents and

business to work with us to help protect services as much as

possible.”

Financial pressures caused by the pandemic have seen a

substantial loss of income from the council’s heritage,

parking and commercial rent income combined with new

COVID-related expenditure.

COVID impacts on the workforce are affecting services

including waste and recycling and the council is having to

run a six-day service to manage a backlog.         

Will Godfrey, the council’s chief executive, said: “Public

services are facing an existential crisis with increased

demand coupled with the impact on workforces associated

with the ongoing pandemic. We are seeing a critical impact

on the short-term capacity to deliver our services. We already

have staff self-isolating, even though we have worked hard

to minimise the impact of this, and we anticipate this will

increase as case numbers climb rapidly.

“We will continue to prioritise services for our most

vulnerable residents but may have to take short-term action

to reduce some service as we focus resources where they are

needed most. It is important our residents are aware of the

strain the council, like so many public and private sector

organisations, is under.”  

B&NES Council capacity ‘at breaking point’ 

Kevin Guy

South Glos garden
waste collections hit
Garden waste collections in South Gloucestershire were

cancelled last Thursday and Friday and there will be none

this week due to staff shortages and the need to prioritise

black bin and recycling collections.

The council said on Monday that it was aiming to catch

up next week.

Bristol Waste has already suspended its garden waste

collection until mid-September because of a staff

shortage.

COVID cases still soaring 
Latest COVID figures available as we went to print

showed 2,571 cases in South Gloucestershire – a rate of

901.8 rate per 100,000 population, which is up 61% on

the previous seven-day period.

The data for Bristol showed 3,982 cases, up from 3,916

(859 cases per 100,000 population). 

In B&NES there were 1,352 cases, up from 941 (700 per

100,000 population). The England rate was 532 cases per

100,000.
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Siston Parish Council

2023 Review of Parliamentary Constituencies

NEW COUNCILLOR

The independent Boundary Commission for England (BCE)

are redrawing the map of Parliamentary constituency

boundaries. The changes will make the number of electors in

each constituency more equal, thus ensuring individual votes

are of broadly equal weight, and in doing so increase the

number of constituencies from 533 to 543. Go online at

www.bcereviews.org.uk to view and comment on the

proposals. Don’t miss out – contribute your local knowledge

and have your say on what the new constituencies should be

by 2 August 2021.

Kingswood Heritage Museum, is located in a historic

industrial building in Warmley, and was built by William

Champion in the 1740s.

In its time the brass works was the biggest in England, and

many landmark processes took place at Warmley, particularly

the production of zinc.  Warmley was the first to manufacture

zinc on a commercial scale in Europe.

William Champion’s legacy is still visible today, in Warmley

House, Champion’s home; Warmley Clocktower,

Champion’s pin factory; The Summerhouse straddling Siston

Brook and both Warmley Grotto and the Statue of Neptune, 

The Statue is the largest garden statue in the country, and is

still accessible within Champion's Garden. A new Friends

group are working to restore the Garden for the benefit of the

local and wider community. For more details contact Kay

Ross tel 07890267845 or email kay@mclross.co.uk 

The Kingswood Heritage Museum team have prepared four

new displays for the 2021 season. These include two

centenary celebrations, featuring a major employer in the

area, Fantasy Foundations, and the history of education at

Brook Road (formerly Kingswood Grammar School and now

King's Oak Academy).

Further displays will celebrate the bicentenary of the

consecration of the Holy Trinity Church at Kingswood, and

the bizarre story of the death of the first person to be hanged

at Bristol New Gaol, John Horwood.

Other displays have been enhanced for the new season,

including the displays of the origins of Champions works, the

decline and fall of the Kingswood forest, and the story of

Douglas motorcycles.

The museum reopened after a long COVID shutdown on 1st

June. It is open from 2pm to 5pm on a Tuesday, Saturday and

Sunday.

For more information on opening times please visit our

website at: www.kingswoodmuseum.org.uk

Next meeting – Thursday 19th August 2021 at 19:30, to be held in the

Jubilee Room at Warmley Community Centre, Deanery Road,

Warmley – subject to Government guidelines.  Full details can be found

on our Notice Board or the web site – www.sistonparishcouncil.org.uk

If you wish to contact the Council then please see details below –

Ali Adams – Parish Clerk and RFO Email – sistonpc@gmail.com

Address – 32 The Pines, Siston, Bristol BS16 9QY. Tel – 07946858048.

We are delighted to introduction our new un-contested Councillor Ros Mahoney.

A keen supporter of the Commons she lives in the heart of the parish and is looking

forward to working with the community to protect the nature in our area.  

IF YOU THINK YOU WOULD BE INTERESTED IN JOINING SISTON PARISH

COUNCIL TO HELP WITH THE COMMUNITY THEN PLEASE CONTACT

THE CLERK – ALI ADAMS.

The Community Page

KINGSWOOD HERITAGE MUSEUM 

Family, councillors and friends gather to remember

Councillor John Hunt and to dedicate the bench to him

at Warmley Memorial Garden on Monday 20th June.

Memorial Bench

Support in your

community

Next week . . . Hanham Abbots Parish Council
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A swarm of outsized bees are buzzing about South

Gloucestershire’s high streets as part of a new campaign

led by the council to support local independent traders.

To take part in the South Gloucestershire Bee Trail Challenge,

you need to ‘collect’ the 16 individual fibreglass bees by

taking a selfie with them and then enter the photos for a

chance to win a weekly prize draw of £150 vouchers for each

high street.   

The challenge runs until Saturday 18th September with two

bees in each of the eight local high streets – Kingwood,

Hanham, Downend, Staple Hill, Chipping Sodbury, Filton,

Thornbury, and Yate (Station Road). Currently there are

almost 80 traders taking part, ranging from arts and crafts and

gift shops to pubs and cafés, with more joining the scheme

every day.

All the bees have been decorated by local artists. Leader of

South Gloucestershire Council Toby Savage said: “Everyone

at the council is extremely proud that we are funding the Bee

Trail Challenge. I am so grateful to the local artists who have

come up with such original designs that will become a

colourful, vibrant part of our high streets and community

spaces.

“Ultimately, the challenge is about supporting our high streets

to thrive. They were already changing before the pandemic.

COVID-19 has simply accelerated that change and we are

supporting them in that reinvention.

“Shopping is part of the picture. But following the pandemic,

people increasingly use high streets for leisure, learning,

meeting up with friends, family, and work colleagues.”

When the Bee Trail Challenge is complete, the bees will be

auctioned for charity at an event hosted by the Chair of the

council Ruth Davis later in the year.

For full details on how to enter the South Gloucestershire Bee

Trail Challenge, a map of each of the bee locations,

information on all the artists and a full list of traders taking

part visit www.southglos.gov.uk/shopsouthglos

Bee a winner on the South Gloucestershire high street trail

Staple Hill Chamber of Commerce has been granted

permission to stage a monthly artisan market at Fountain

Square.

South Gloucestershire Council’s licensing sub-committee

approved an application last week for street trading consent

on any Saturday from 9am to 6pm. The block consent, rather

than naming specific Saturdays, gives the organisers more

flexibility. Local councillor Ian Boulton backed the

application which is part of plans to relaunch and revitalise

the High Street and Broad Street post-lockdown.

There were concerns from a local resident about the potential

for more littering and that existing parking issues in the

surrounding narrow roads would be worsened. 

Applicant Tina Lewis, on behalf of the Chamber of

Commerce, stressed that the intention is to hold a market

once a month, that private parking will be available for

stallholders and that additional bins will be provided in the

square on market day, which will be emptied on a regular

basis.

Square in Staple Hill to host artisan market

Farm shop closed after fire
The farm shop at Chief Trading Post in Oldland Common

has been closed after a fire broke out last Monday night

(19th July).

Crews from Kingswood, Hicks Gate and Temple fire

stations attended and firefighters wearing breathing

apparatus tackled the blaze. Positive pressure ventilation

fans were used to clear the smoke.

An Avon Fire & Rescue Service spokesperson said the

cause is believed to be accidental ignition.

Chief Trading Post said on their Facebook page that the

new ice cream freezer had caught fire. They thanked the

fire service and police for their help as well as customers

for their kind messages.

The farm shop is closed until further notice, but the clean-

up is well under way. The café, garden centre and other

businesses on site remain open. 

Leader of the Council Cllr Toby Savage, Chair of the Council Cllr Ruth Davis, some of the local artists and council staff with the bees

Fountain Square
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Thanks for the ride
Dear Stephen    

I would like to thank Alan Peters and his drivers

for the excellent service provided to Keynsham

residents which is ceasing after 28 years on

Saturday 28th August. 

Most people commuting to work in Bristol on

Abus from Keynsham have saved thousands of

pounds in that time. I and others I know are very

grateful for that.  

As far as I know First will be running the 349

service from that date (which Abus has been

doing for them for a while). Perhaps First would

kindly confirm this for the benefit of the residents

of Keynsham who rely on it so they know well in

advance of any change. I note in The Week In the

concerns that were raised about the future of the

No 17, which runs between Southmead and

Keynsham, the only service to Keynsham Park

Estate from the town on Sundays. I have

personally become concerned about its

continuance over recent weekends because I use

it on Saturdays and Sundays and it failed to turn

up three out of four times. 

Past experience suggests this presages the axing

of the service. The calculation seems to me that if

you are a driver or a vehicle short you ‘pull’ the

service that is going to be axed soon anyway.

My feeling about the No 17 on the Park Estate is

that it was a slow start but there were times,

particularly recently, when the usage has been

quite good, as you might expect in the summer,

coming out of lockdown. It would of course be

doubly unfortunate to judge the viability of the

No 17 on a Sunday during the time of a wholly

unprecedented worldwide pandemic. Perhaps

First would tell the people of Keynsham what

their current plans are regards the No. 17 and The

Park Estate/Bilbie Green, on both weekdays and

weekends. It would be nice to know.

There is a problem with First’s current fare

structure in Keynsham. A single on the No 17 to

Keynsham Park Estate from Keynsham Church is

£2.50, more than double what Abus charges

(£1.20). If that is taken up by the 349 (logically

you think it must) it is a massive increase. 

A three-stop hop from Keynsham Church (£1.20)

would not get you much further than the end of

the High Street/Temple Street, bottom of Albert

Road. It is no more than a few hundred metres. A

three-stop hop from the last stop in Coronation

Avenue would also get you no further than the

stop beyond The Charlton public house, less than

200 metres. The fourth stop from Keynsham

Church or top of Coronation Avenue, as far as I

understand it, would result in the fare being £2.50,

more than double Abus’s. That’s an outrageous

fare for what in both cases is far less than half a

mile. Would First care to respond to this for the

people of Keynsham?

I would like to wish Alan Peters and any Abus

drivers retiring, if that is what they are doing, a

happy retirement and thanks again for the ride!

Lionel Hutt, Keynsham

Praise for recycling team
Dear Editor

Big thanks to the South Glos StreetCare recycling

team in Wick.

Young guys working in 30 degrees heat, still had

time for a cheerful wave to an old guy sitting in

the shade.

Keep it up lads.

G.D, Wick

Pavement repairs
Dear Becky

I was delighted the other day to walk down

Hunters Road in Hanham and see first-hand the

quality of the resurfacing work that South

Gloucestershire Council has done to repair the

pavements.

This road was one of several in Hanham that I,

alongside my colleagues Cllrs June Bamford and

Jason Pearce, had successfully campaigned to see

resurfaced, but with delays due to the COVID

pandemic, that work was put on hold.

Now the world is seemingly coming back to life

as we continue to strive for a sense of normality,

it has been great to see this resurfacing work

continue at pace and I am pleased to see other

pavements on our list, such as Abbots Avenue,

Rangers Walk, Bibury Crescent and Creswick

Avenue receiving similarly high-quality

treatment, helping to keep our community looking

smart. I look forward to the same happening on

the likes of Martin Road and the High Street in

due course.

With the fantastic weather over the past week,

there have been reports from other areas that the

heat was causing some roads to melt and, like no

doubt many other local people, there was a worry

that this would also happen in Hanham, but I am

pleased to see the roads held their own!

My colleagues and I will continue to push for

more investment into Hanham and its community

and if residents have a road that they feel is in

particular need of attention, please don’t hesitate

to get in contact with us.

Cllr Brenda Langley

South Gloucestershire Council, Hanham Ward

Email: Brenda.langley@southglos.gov.uk

Missed collections
Dear Editor

We are a disabled couple in South Gloucestershire

who have assisted collections for our bins, etc. 

We were supposed to have our green bin collected

last Monday. Now I understand the crew was

behind on Monday, but our next-door neighbour

said his was done. We were obviously missed.

This is in no way the first time. The week before

it was the recycling and someone came in the next

day and did it. In fact it’s a guy that has been to

do it when it has been missed in the past. The men

have a row with them so they have no excuse. I

don’t pay a subscription for them not to do their

jobs properly.

Name & address withheld

Concern over passenger

count on the 17
Dear Editor

Just asking the question, will the buses on the 17

route have their card readers break down a lot as

they did when the 17a was being reviewed? 

It was said to be transporting too many pensioners

out of Hillfields to the doctors’ surgery at

Fishponds so falling numbers made it not viable.

COVID is doing the same for bus passengers so

not helping the position. 

R Savage 

Elephant legend
Dear Editor

I was intrigued to read in Issue 688 of the

Kingswood Elephant’s possible discovery.  Who

knows, will 2021 finally see ‘Jumbo’ re-emerge

upon the public stage?

As it so happens, I too as a local playwright have

penned my own version of this local legend

entitled ‘The Elephant’s Tail’. 

Late last year, copies of this script were sent on

to Two Mile Hill Primary School and received by

Ms V Parker, their history teacher (lead). Her

class had been covering local history and touched

on many stories including the elephant. 

I remain optimistic that they may see fit to

perform the work later this year.

M Hudd

A wise investment?
Dear Editor

I like everyone else was extremely pleased when

South Gloucestershire Council was awarded more

than £12m from the Government to rejuvenate

our high street in Kingswood, as reported recently

in The Week In.

I had hoped that they would use some of that

money to rid the area of the ugly graffiti that

blights the area, tidy up the empty shops, which

are getting covered in fly-posters, and install more

flower beds, etc. 

All these things would make it a more pleasant

area to shop and would surely encourage more

shoppers into the area. Instead they buy the old

Kings Chase Shopping Centre with all its running

costs. I hope whoever advised them to do this

wasn't the same person who advised Bristol City

Council to invest in Bristol Energy.

M Bridges, Kingswood

LETTERS



SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 1st August

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green

(10.30am-4pm) 

Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm) 

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)

Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park 

(9.30am-4.30pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG

(9am-7pm) 

Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH

(10am-4pm)

Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)

Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds

(10am-4pm)

Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway

(11am-5pm)

Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard
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The pandemic is being blamed for the delay in handing

over money earmarked for improved facilities at

Emersons Green Medical Centre to help cope with the

influx of patients from the expanding Lyde Green estate.

We have previously run stories highlighting the pressure on

existing surgeries caused by the lack of a health centre on the

expanding Lyde Green estate.

The developers of Lyde Green have given more than

£200,000 towards health facilities but it remains with South

Gloucestershire Council.

At the recent quarterly meeting held between Lyde Green

Community Association and representatives from the house-

building consortium and organisations including South

Gloucestershire Council and Emersons Green Town Council,

the funding was discussed.

Minutes from the meeting say: “The money donated by the

developers of Lyde Green and currently held by South

Gloucestershire Council is solely for Emersons Green

Medical Centre, not for Leap Valley Surgery. Both are

managed by Green Valleys Health (GVH).  

“The grant is around £250k, however no payment has been

received yet. GVH are working with the Bristol, North

Somerset and South Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning

Group (CCG) to ensure a plan is in place to improve health

care provisions at Emersons Green practice before the cut-

off date which is February/March 2022.”

The Week In asked both South Gloucestershire Council and

the CCG why the money has not been handed over yet and

when it will be. A spokesperson for the CCG told us: “We

are working with Emersons Green Medical Centre and the

building owners to develop appropriate options and ensure

the most effective use of the Section 106 funding.

“Progressing infrastructure projects has been challenging

during the COVID-19 pandemic. However, with the easing

of restrictions, there is a renewed commitment to ensure that

this funding is used fully to support local patients and that

suitable facilities are in place for our future population. The

terms of the use of funding require robust plans are submitted

by the financial year-end, and we are on track to meet this.”

The council told us that the correct amount of Section 106

contributions arising from the development of Lyde Green

to go towards Emersons Green Medical Centre is actually

£225,000, not £250,000.

Delay in handover of funds
for improved healthcare 

Ongoing problems for patients
In March 2020 (Issue 618) we reported that Lyde Green

Community Association had flagged up the need for urgent

action over healthcare access. 

At the time the Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) said

that it was working with local practices to ensure adequate

access to GP services for everyone and talking to patient

participation groups to help ensure investment was used in

the right way to improve services.

Then last May (Issue 626) we highlighted that an urgent

recovery plan was being put in place after the Care Quality

Commission rated Emersons Green Medical Centre and

Leap Valley Surgery at Downend as being in need of

improvement overall, and inadequate in terms of providing

responsive services. 

The inspectors said that constraints on people being able

to access care and treatment in a timely way were resulting

in performance indicators far below local and national

averages.

Concerns remain as, according to the most recent (2021)

patient survey, just 24% of respondents found it easy to get

through by phone to Leap Valley Surgery. The figure for

Emersons Green Medical Centre was 29%. This compared

with the CCG average of 67% and the national average of

68%. 

Meanwhile 66% of patients at the Emersons Green surgery

described their overall experience as good and at Leap

Valley it was 58%. This compared with the CCG average

of 84% and national average of 83%. 



Parts of the historic Portishead railway line are to be

recycled and reused as part of a project with Avon Valley

Railway at Bitton.

The historic railway assets, some of which date back to the

1920s, are not needed for the MetroWest Phase 1 project

which is set to deliver a new £116m railway line between

Portishead and Bristol.

The scheme involves reopening more than 5km of railway,

the construction of two new stations at Portishead and Pill

and works to upgrade 9km of freight-only railway.  

Once completed, MetroWest Phase 1 will connect an

additional 50,000 residents directly to the national rail

network.

Work is due to start on the construction of the new line next

summer, with completion expected in 2024. 

Leader of North Somerset Council Don Davies said: "To

know that the old rails, points and buffers will remain in the

region to be used to extend a popular heritage railway line is

very exciting and we are pleased to be working with the Avon

Valley Railway team on this project. It's also great to see

plans for the dismantling of the old line taking shape as we

move closer to the construction stage of this nationally

significant project."

Avon Valley Railway gives visitors the chance to experience

a bygone age of steam and heritage trains along the old

Midland Railway branch line which ran between

Mangotsfield and Bath. The current three-mile line runs

between Oldland and Avon Riverside and needs upgrading

and improving in some areas.  

The Portishead line is currently the subject of a Development

Consent Order (DCO). All nationally significant

infrastructure projects require a DCO from the Government

before they can progress. A decision is expected by the

Secretary of State later this year. 

Saltford Parish Council has taken up issues raised by

residents following the introduction of parking restrictions

in riverside areas.

Double yellow lines were laid along most of The Shallows

and Mead Lane in May, while The Shallows now has a

residents’ parking zone (RPZ). A three-hour waiting bay has

been created near the public car park at The Shallows, which

itself has spaces in marked bays only. 

The parish council has now called on Bath & North East

Somerset Council as the highways authority to include

preventative parking measures using boulders to protect the

riverbank at Mead Lane. It has also asked that 20mph road

markings are repainted and that more repeater signs are

installed along Mead Lane, and that the layby by the railway

bridge is resurfaced with road markings.

The council is also calling for improved management of The

Shallows car park following concerns about overcrowding

and parking on the grass. It has suggested that large boulders

are installed to prevent vehicles parking outside marked bays.

Other suggestions include a four-hour maximum period in

the car park and more signage and/or a boundary box around

the RPZ.

Between 11th June and 15th July parking enforcement

officers made 200 visits – 67 to Mead Lane, 90 to The

Shallows and 43 to The Shallows car park. In total 52 penalty

tickets were issued. More frequent visits by parking

enforcement officers in the evenings are requested. 

Crossword ACROSS
2. Extreme (7)

7. Female horse (4)

8. Towards (4)

9. Smoked herring (7)

10. Religious order (4)

12. Belch (inf.) (4)

15. Cut off (5)

17. Tinned (6)

18. Steering
mechanism (6)

19. Uplifted (6)

21. Two-channel (6)

22. Mass meeting (5)

23. Venture (4)

26. Mislay (4)

28. Free from
prison (7)

29. Ballpoint pen (4)

30. Assume, don (4)

31. Marine plant (7)

DOWN

1. Stun (4)

2. Financial obligation (4)

3. Donate (anag.) (6)

4. Rag (6)

5. Restrain (4)

6. Agitate (4)

10. Reach a goal (7)

11. Mythical being (7)

13. Experience (7)

14. Intent (7)

15. Effluent drain (5)

16. Corroded (5)

20. Tuberous plant (6)

21. London square (6)

24. Acerbic (4)

25. Greek god (4)

26. Lascivious (4)

27. Fasten securely (4)
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Old Portishead train tracks to be
reused on Bitton’s heritage line

Spotlight on parking issues in Saltford 

The Shallows
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Situations Vacant

Landmark trees in Mangotsfield will be felled later this

year because they have fallen victim to ash dieback. 

The trees, including one very large one that is estimated to

be more than 100 years old, are in Alec Large Park by the

war memorial.

Local councillor Michael Bell said the sad news was given

to Mangotsfield Residents’ Association by South

Gloucestershire Council tree officers, and felling is expected

to start before November. New saplings will be planted to

replace them.

Landmark trees
to be felled

Conservation volunteering
Volunteers are invited to take part in a conservation

project at Overscourt Wood which is part of the Forest of

Avon. 

The Forest Enterprise (part of the Forestry Commission)

purchased land at Overscourt Farm in 1998 and planted

Overscourt Wood. The site was extended following the

purchase of land at Webbs Heath Farm in 2001. The result

is 207 acres of new woodland and open space with full

public access.

Volunteer days are being held every other Tuesday from

10.30am to 2.30pm (the next one is 3rd August). To book

go to tinyurl.com/Overscourt

New pavilion 
Hanham Abbots Parish Council has announced this week

that architects have been appointed to draft plans to

replace the old pavilion on Hanham Common for

submission to planners at South Gloucestershire Council.   

The council will share illustrations of what the new

building will look like when they become available. 
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Crossword SolutionSudoku Solutions

4 2 8 1 5 3 9 6 7
9 3 7 6 8 2 5 4 1
1 6 5 7 9 4 8 3 2
7 8 9 4 2 6 1 5 3
5 4 6 3 1 8 7 2 9
3 1 2 5 7 9 4 8 6
6 7 4 9 3 5 2 1 8
8 5 1 2 6 7 3 9 4
2 9 3 8 4 1 6 7 5

2-Hard1-Easy

Garden ServicesAerials Aerials

Appliances

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Blinds Home

Maintenance

Carpet Cleaning

Service Directory

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

Electrical

Architectural

Services

Driveways
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Service Directory
Plumbing

Plumbing

Book a series

of adverts

and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

each insertion

becomes

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week

exc VAT

You don't have to book

successive weeks. 

You can choose

fortnightly, monthly 

or specific insertion

dates as long as the

total number of

insertions booked

corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting

at 2 weeks

Book a series

of adverts

and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

each insertion

becomes

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week

exc VAT

You don't have to book

successive weeks. 

You can choose

fortnightly, monthly 

or specific insertion

dates as long as the

total number of

insertions booked

corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting

at 2 weeks

Tree Services

Rubbish 
Clearance

Cheap and fast
We load and clear any 

household, garden, garage 
and shed clearance

Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

Roofing

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Telephone

Engineers

Waste Disposal

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Handyman

Wigs

Locksmiths

Painting

& Decorating

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

Venue Hire
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